
CRAZED MAN LEAPS
THROUGH WINDOW

Intoxicated Salesman, Locked in
Hotel Room, Jumps to

Street and May Die

I'azed by drink, Robert Erwin, an
eastern salesman. Jumped from a win-
dow in the St. James hotel. Van Ness
avenue and Fulton street, lata yester-
day afternoon. The fall broke both
his legs and injured him Internally.
He ma \u25a0. die.

Erwin went home intoxicated and
started quarreling with his wife. To
stop tha noise and In answer to Mrs.
Erwin's appeal the hotel manager
locked Ervln In the room.

A few moments later he leaped
through the window to the sidewalk,
25 feet below.

In the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
“CHEESE HOLES” IN

AVIATORS’ FUND
Birdmen Ely and Williard Re-

fuse to Fly in Sacramento
Because $7,000 Lacking

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Feb. Folding their

tents and packing up their biplanes.
Aviators Eugene Ely and Charles F.
William have departed from Sacra-
mento, canceling their engagement In
this city with charges of bunko on the!
part of the committee In charge nt the
meet. Williard has gone to San Fran-
cisco, -while Ely has departed for Salt
Lake.

C. B. Wllmarth. A. A. Martin and J.
W. Hawley were the promoters of the
aviation meet, and It Is against these
that Aviator Ely alma his grievance.
Mo declares that he and Wllliard
were induced to come .to Sacra-
mento for $7,000, to be placed in
a local bank. They came In good
faith, but. Investigation showed
that there were no such funds de-
posited. The aviators objected, where-
upon Hawley assured them that Scot-
ford of the bay aviation meet would
furnish the money.

This satisfied the birdmen until Haw-
ley said that he could not induce Scot-
ford to flyfor .1,000 and three-fourths of
the gate receipts for three days. They
became disgusted with arrangements
last night, and upon being refused their
share of the receipts, amounting to
$908. threatened suit. The committee
finally paid over the amount today, and
the aviators left town.

ELOPING TWINS RETURN
TO DESERTED HUSBANDS

i Chico Women Deny They Met
Affinities in Sacramento

! [Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICO, Feb. 6.—Mrs. William Howe

I and Mrs. Walter Lawson. twin sisters,
jaged 22, who left Chico, taking their
! children with them, on January 11, and
leaving a note announcing they had
eloped and would not be back, . have
changed their mind?. Both have re-
turned to their husbands and all Is
said to be serene in the two house-

; holds. They deny they met affinities
; in Sacramento.

HERBERT REPSOLD TO
BE TRIED FEBRUARY 23

Youth Accused of Burglary
Pleads Not Guilty

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Feb. Herbert F.Repsold will be tried on the charge of

burglary February 23. He enteredpleas of not guilty to both charges of
burglary today before Judge Hughes
and his trial was set for that date.
His attorney. S. Lukehowe, intimated
that Repsoid's defense would be in-
sanity and asked the court for ample
time to take depositions and interviewnumerous outside persons.

PAYMASTER'S CLERK TO
BE RETIRED SHORTLY

[Spatial Disbatth io The Call]
1 VALLEJO. Feb. 6.—-Paymaster's Clerk
J. V. Fuller, United States navy, at-
tached to the receiving ship Independ-
ence at Mare island, has been ordered
to appear before the yard retiring
board a week from next Wednesday for
examination previous to being placed
on the retired list.. Fuller owns con-
siderable real estate in this city andprobably will make his home here
when he leaves the naval service.

NEW ORDER SURPRISES
MARE ISLAND OFFICERS

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO. Feb. 6.—Captain Hugh

Rodman, United States navy, the Mare
island inspection offlcer. has been or-
dered to Inspect all material received at
the yard, as well as that turned out by
the*-different shops. This order came as
a surprise to the other station officials.
Heretofore the officers of the various
departments inspected the material used
in the yard work.

TWELVE YEAR OLD "BAD
MAN" IS SENT TO IONE

[Special Ditpatch to The Call]
REDDING, Feb.. 6.—William E. Ny-

berg, a 12 year old boy who fired three
shots at the feet of Charles Wagner,
aged 11. on New Year day to make htm
dance, one bullet hitting Wagner In
the stomach, was sentenced today to
the reform school at lone until he
reaches his majority.

BUMP ON HEAD MAY
CAUSE FIREMAN'S DEATH

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PORTOLA. Feb. 6.—Oroville Greer, a

fireman on the Western Pacific, may
die as a result of an Injury received
Saturday, while wrestling with a fel-
low fireman. In getting away from
his opponent he struck his head against
the side of a door, raising a bump on
the side of his head and rendering him
unconscious.

MRS. MARY A. BEWS,
VALLEJO PIONEER, DIES

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO. Feb. *;. 6.Mrs. Mary A.

Bews, a pioneer resident of. this. city,
died at the home of her daughter,' Mrs.
William Frailer, in Sacramento street
yesterday following a long Illness. Mrs.
Bews came to Vallejo In 1874 and; was
more than S3, years of age. Besides
Mrs. Frazler she leaves another, sister,
Mrs. J. Warren of San Francisco.

RIO VISTA;RESIDENT IS
GRAND JURY FOREMAN

[Special Ditpatch to The Call]
VALLEJO, Feb. 6.—.1. E. Sullivan, a

prominent resident of Rio Vista, was
chosen foreman of the 1911 grand Jury
of Solano county,today. W. E. Madden
of Dixon will act as secretary.

WRECKERS OF TRUST
COMPANY IMPRISONED

Three Years' Term for Confess-
ing Officers of Institution

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 6.—Pleading
guilty to charges of -wrecking the
American, trust company of>this, city.
Dr. : J. Kanler Crawford and Joseph S.
Crawford, brothers ; and . vice * president
and secretary-treasurer, respectively,* of
the institution, > were :each: sentenced to
three \u25a0\u25a0 yearn 'in the" county "\u25a0 prison and
fined $500 today.

MINERS’ WIDOWS
SUE FOR $50,000

Sutter Creek Women Allege

That Defective Track Caused
Deaths of Husbands

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
JACKSON, Feb. 6.—Suits have been

filed in the superior court of this
county by Mrs. Sophia Liveis.dge : and
Mrs. Stella Vuckovich Of Sutter, Creek
against the South Eureka raining com-
pany, each asking for $.5,000 damages.

1100 funeral expenses and costs. .The
complaints are practically the same
and allege that their husbands wen
killed October 12 of last year while
being hoisted out of th.*- mine. The
track was defective, causing the skip
to Jump the track and overturned both
men, hurling them to death. It also
alleges that the bellcord was defective
and out of reach, making It Impossible
for either man to signal a stop. Let-
ters of administration were taken out
in order that each could bring suit.
Llversedge left a son, IS years of age,
and Vuckovich an 18 months' old
daughter.

ALAMEDAN WOULD BE
COUNCILMAN AT LARGE

Henry F. Schlichting Not Oppo-
nent of W. P. Hammond

Editor San Francisco Call: * In to-day's issue of your paper under head
of "Mayoralty Contest of, Alameda."
I notice that my name was inadvert-

I antly connected with that of Mr. W.
P. Hammond as rival candidates for
councilman of the fifth ward. In this
connection I beg to say that while I
am in the political arena seeking
public honor, l am not a candidate
from tbe fifth ward, but a candidate
for councilman at large.

Respectfully your?,
HENRY T. SCHLICHTING.

Candidate for councilman at large.
Alameda. February 4.

MILLIONAIRE ON
TRIAL FOR FRAUD

! C. D. Hillman, Seattle Real Es-
late Man, Accused of Swind»

ling Land Purchasers

SEATTLE. Feb. 6—The trial of Mil-
lionaire Clarence D. Hillman. the real
estate promoter charged with using the
malls to defraud, was begun In the
United States court today. United
States Attorney Todd, outlining the

Igovernment's case, said he would prove !

that Hillman laid out the townsltes of
Boston Harbor and Birmingham, ad-
vertised that the land was suitable for!
factories and chicken ranches, adver-
tised for workmen to be employed in
the prospective towns, and that after
persons of small means had made first
payments on land. Hillman, using the
name of F. A. Anderson and the West-ern condensed milk and canning com-pany, sent decoy letter to the purchas-
ers, urging them to continue their pay-
ments and to buy more land.

Todd alleged that Hillman advertised
factories, railroads and trolley lines at
Birmingham that never existed andthat he rented a postof_.ee box under
the name of C. H. Spencer. Birming-

| ham Is In Snohomish county, eight
miles from a railroad, and Boston Har-bor is In Thurston | county, far 1 fromany regular railroad or steamship
lines.

\u25a0_ Witnesses for the government testi-
fied that although several frame build-ings had been erected at Birmingham
and Boston Harbor,'most of them wereunoccupied. John Miller, a real estateexpert, said that the land at BostonHarbor was of little value as agricul-
tural land and that only part of that
Included in the Birmingham proposition
was valuable. He said that the land
could not be considered from any otherstandpoint than that of agriculture, asthe two townsltes were without townstransportation or Industries to give
them value as such.

ONE MORE STAR TO
TWINKLE IN THE FLAG

New Mexico's Constitution Is
Adopted by :Large Majority

_r,.?N2,_ "?• X* M- Feb- 6—GovernorMills, Chief Justice Pope and TerritorialSecretary Nathan Jaffa today canvassed
officially the vote cast on the constitu-
tion January 21. They certified that
31.742 votes had been cast for the con-
stitution and 13,399 against it. making
a majority in its favor of 18,342. Only
four of the 26 counties gave a majority
against the constitution. Governor Mills
left this evening, for Washington, car-rying with him the certified ' returns
and also a certified copy of the consti-
tution. , .
209 FURNACES IN

BLAST DURING MONTH
Pig Iron Production for January

Reaches 1,765,605 Tons
CLEVELAND, Feb. 6.—Preliminary

blast furnace figure, for January show
a total pig iron production of 1,765,605
tons,, compared with 1,779,899 : tons for
December." says. the. Iron Trade *Review
today. Of this total 62^,778 tons were
merchant iron and .1,126,342 tons non-
merchant.

The daily average .production forJanuary was 56.955 tons, a decrease of
461 " tons. from ' December. '

The furnaces in blast on the last day
of the month ;numbered 209. as against
193 at the close of December.

YOUNG WHITE SLAVER
GIVEN LONG SENTENCE

Minimum Term, of Ten Years
Imposed in Gotham

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.Samuel Rubin,
a youth.\was sentenced to not less than
10 ;years : nor f more » than 17 ? years jand
six months' Imprisonment and a fine of
$1 today .In .the court of.general- ses-
sions. '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.:\u25a0' Rubinf is *\u25a0 the } first person con-
victed under' the • new white slave law,
which makes it a felony for a man to
subsist *on earnings :of women," of \u25a0; the
underworld. ' ,

GARDNER TO BE TRIED -New York. Feb. 6.—v Frank J. Gardner,; a former state senator, who
,I;was ;Indicted' on - a chare, of bribery growing
'out of the efforts to defeat the-anti-racetrackbill at Albany,', will ,be placed oa trial. Febru-ary 14. -!^^t____m______ii___wa_____m__\ i

MEN ACCUSED OF
SERIOUS CRIME

Girls Declare They Were En-
ticed to Club and Plied

With Liquor

[Special Dispaich to The Call]
CHICO, Feb. 6—Robert . Branton.

store keeper in the engineering depart-
ment at the Diamond,match company's
plant; and Rex Evans, aged 17,' are held
under heavy bond on statutory charges
preferred by Alta Evans, aged 14. and
Laura Logan, aged 14.; According to the story told i by the
girls Branton and Evans met them at
the skating rink and took them to a
room in a private ' club, where they
were plied with liquor. They were In
the club for two nights, they declare. 1

When they returned home they had
a hard time explaining their absence
and finally told the •; story, which re-
sulted in the arrest of Branton and
Evans.

PULLMAN PORTER RUNS
AMUCK ON THE DESERT

Terrorizes Railroad Camps and
Then Commits Suicide

SAN BERNARDINO. Feb. William
Thompson of Los ; Angeles, a Pullman
porter on the Tonopah and Tidewater
railroad, went suddenly insane near
Amargosa. In the heart of the desert,
and arming himself with a revolver
leaped from a train and entered upon
a crazed career, which later ended in
his committing suicide. Striking out
across the desert, Thompson terrorised
the Mexican section hands along the
railroad by holding them up at the
point of his revolver and demanding
food and clothing. . He; was pursued
for many miles by a *posse of officers
and two Indian trailers, who came upon
his body lying among the greasewood
bushes. Two bullet wounds in the
region of the heart and, the revolver
lying beside his body showed how
Thompson had ended his life.

GAS COMPANY IS
EXTENDING LINES

Pipe Built Over 25 Hill to Sup-
ply Oil Operators With

Boiler Fuel

[Special Dispaich to The Call]
BAKERSFIELD, Feb. 6.—The Cali-

fornia natural gas company is extend-
ing its line over the Twenty-five hill
from the well on section 26-31-23 and
to Fellows from the well on section 22.

These linear are being built to supply

the operating companies with gas for
boiler use.

It Is understood that some chemists
are experimenting with the gas to "get
a line on its by products, but from what
can be learned little will come from It.
The chemical analysis of the gas has
shown it to be marsh gas (ch4), with
little or no other chemicals. A little
sulphur, free hydrogen and other ma-
terials have been found, but not in pay-
ing quantities. The odor of ammonia
about some of the boiler houses where
the natural gas is being burned caused
the experiment to be made.

The August company has reached
Twenty-five hill with Its four Inch wa-
ter main from the two flowing wells
near the Manhattan lease. .

No. 1 well of the California Midway
on section 32-31-23 Is flowing from 600
to 650 barrels daily through the three

Inch perforated tubing. The Inner tub-
ing has been pulled.

Tony McGinn arrived in this city this
morning from the Lost hills. The re-
cent rains have made the ' road from
Wasco to the hills almost Impassable,
especially along the levee road through j
the slough. This levee was, made 'of j
loose dirt, which did not have time to |
settle before the rains came, and now j
It is almost impossible for an auto to j
get over it.

ECKERT WILL CONTEST
IS COMMENCED BY SON

Telegraph Company President's
Mind Unsound, Is Charged

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—Circumstances
under which General Thomas T. Eck-
ert, former president of the 1Western
Union telegraph company, signed the
will which his 'elder eon, James. C.
Eckert, is * contesting were \u25a0 related to- i

day In surrogate's court. 'i The contest- !
ant ! claims his s father was of unsound
mind -when , he made the, will now of-
fered for ; probate, .which-cut off the
older "son: with $50,000 and a, life Inter-
est in -$100,000 and left practically, the
entire residue of the estate,; said to be
valued at $3,000,000, to his second son,
Thomas T. Eckert Jr.

It is also alleged that General-Eck-
ert's signature to the will was obtained
by" fraud and undue influence exercised
by Thomas T. Eckert Jr. and R. C.
Page. General Eckert's secretary.

Thomas "\C. % Ennever, who drew "rthe
will, made a general. denial of the
'charges. BlH_HKßß--_-_____i

THREE ARE HURT
IN A TRAIN CRASH

Mexican Laborers Injured in
Collision of Workcars Near

Reedley

[Special Dispaich to The Call]
FRESNO, Feb. fi.—-As a result" of a

reat end collision which occurred to-
night : at 7 o'clock, between two work !

trains seven miles from Reedley on the
Wahtoke branch of the Santa Fe, three
Mexican laborers '.were seriously and
perhaps -fatally. injured. Thirty-nine
Mexicans; were riding .In. two ,boxcars
on the flrst.work train when the second
came up behind and crushed the rear
cor. The \u25a0 car jin which 1the men were
hurt was reduced,to splinters and traffic
was tied up for. three hours.

CITRUS ASSOCIATION
ARRANGES FOR EXHIBIT

Porterville Chamber of Com-
merce Names Committee

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
'PORTERVILLE; Feb. 6.— L. Ken-

nedy, secretary of the Porterville citrus
association, and ,W. E. Sprott. secretary
and manager of the Tulare ; county cit-
rus fruit exchange, have been appointed
as a special committee of,;the" chamber
of commerce to take charge of all work
incident to \u25a0 the *\u25a0 installation and . main-
tenance of an exhibit;for this district
at v the northern" California *citrus fair,
which is to "begin February 13.

By a unanimous vote of the directors
of the chamber of-commerce It was
decided to appropriate''.l,soo. from the
special | advertising- funds | for I the; con-'
struction of a suitable booth: The main-
tenance of the exhibit will be paid from
the general fund. - ;;"\u25a0 *

It is planned to send Secretary Lau-
meister of the chamber to Sacramento
to be In. charge of the exhibit and to
distribute literature descriptive of the
Porterville country.

PEACE OR BATTLE
NEAR IN HONDURAS

Decisive Fight Will Follow if
America's Proposal Is

Rejected

PUERTO CORTEZ, Honduras, Feb.
5 (by wireless to New Orleans 'Feb.
-)—ln the event of the; failure of

General Manuel Bonilla, leader of the
revolutionists, and President Davila to
agree to peace negotiations as :pro-
posed by the United States, a.decisive'
battle, probably will be fought this
week at ' Pimiento, 20 miles south of
San Pedro. Hostilities In the north-
ern part of Honduras have ceased
pending; the definite reply: of General
Bonilla to. the American proposal.

The American gunboat Wheeling left
here this morning for Celba,* where Gen-
eral Bonilla is ill, to get the revolu-
tionary leader's reply; toT. the peace
proposal, which was submitted:to him
Friday by Commander Davis of the
Tacoma.

General Lee Christmas Tstill is here
with a small body of . revolutionists
awaiting the outcome of the peace
negotiations.

EUROPEANS BEHEADED
BY RIFF TRIBESMEN

PARIS. Feb. 6.A dispatch received
here today from Melllla states that
four 1Europeans traveling from . Oran,
Algiers, ,to Melllla were assassinated
and -decapitated by Riff'\u25a0 tribesmen on
January 29. , A, fifth member of the
traveling party.-made-.his escape.
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AMUSEMENTS

!Q____3 THIRD AND LAST WEEK
-tlghtl., Incluitlng Sunday,

_^_ _. MATINEE SATURDAY
BHZ HAS MADE THIS TOWN SIT UP AND

TAKE NOTICE

i GIRL th TAXI
E_cee.!ng the Speed Limit—Price*. $1.50 to i"c

NEXT MONDAY—Th- Fantastic Musical Comedy- % ARCADIANS
SEAT SAT OPENS THURSDAY '/..;

(§^*\&s_\m
trtBA^^^a^ocwoH&?a>N*u» I

Safest -.nd Most Magnificent Theater in AmericaMatinee Every Day at 2:15. Every "Ev'-f at 8:15. !
' THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE i

FRANK TIN. Ei. a Revelation in ____ Cork:
AM*, BUTLER, the Tlnv Comedienne and Her
Big Quartet: MAXIM'S MODEL-. LIVING RK-
PRODUCTIONS of the world's most fa- ;
MOUS PAINTINGS: REED BROS.. Unique Gym
nan.; Last Wok of MADAME VALI.KCITAand
IIKR FEROCIOUS TRAINED LEOPARDS:
NEFF and STARR; HUGH LLOYD; NEW
ORriIEUM MOTION PICTURES: Last Week—. . Great Comedy lilt. HARRY TATE'S ENGLISH
COMPANY In "MOTORING."
Erenlnc Prices—l<y. 2***.. 50c. 75c. Box Seats $1.

•„ . Matinee Prices (Except Sundays and Holldavs)—
10c. 2oc. 50c I'hones— Douglas Tv; Home C 1570.

- ' B ____-_*££ EVERY DAY AT 2:30.
SIUO SHOWS NIGHTLY—7:I6 and S-15,

__a_^____T7,cc. 10. , _oc, 3(»<- \u25a0 -V--aw

. j-BINCESSg„f, HS-1 __.F p%_7_i PHONE

% S. LOVE RICH. MANAGE*
Ellis St. Near Fillmore. Class A Theater.

'..- THIS WEEK ONLY—LAST TIME SAT. NIGHT
;" . H. E. Tierce & Co. Present

THE SQUAW MAN
Ed-win Milton Borla'i Great American Play.

Nirht Prices—_sc to »1... Saturday and Sunday Matinee Prices—Bsc to 750

. Next ion. Mat.--The Season's Sensation.
•'Tfce Chinatown Trunk Mystery"

wJ *Am Btr«t

'_ .___i__--S__ Heme of the Leading At-_____________
tractions.

TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK,
• . San _. and Lee Khnbert (Inc.) Announce

AMERICAS FUNNIEST COMEDIAN

f POWERS
In the International Musical Hit,

HAVANA
with

A 810 AND BRILLIANT ENSEMBLE.
Prices— Evening. and Saturday Matinee.

12 to SOc: Thursday Spec!.! Matinee. $1.50
to BOf. Seats at Theater and Emporium.

' NOTE—This attraction will not appear in
L Oakland.

M f__7_\D SITTCR4STEINER
* ALLAL/iK»^?!r.____.***-*•***.amttmga Home Phone S4__».

BELASCO A MAYER. Owners and Manager*.

TONIGHT— THIS TONIGHT

mil .HI, BERTRAM WEIL
.^4 And tie Alcazar Players In the First Production

a- \ _aLWtv On
\u25a0
Any Stage of

The FULLBACK
• A Comedy of American College Life by MartinV Merle. Author of "The light Eternal."PRICES—Night. _.\e to $1. Mat.. 2.V to 50c.MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.S»ats for Sale at Box of? and Emporium.

Next Week—An Elaborate Revival of
\u2666'THE PIT"

ItLINE
BI'SII AND !______*_ STS.

• OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimming and Tub llntiin

Salt water direct from Ibe ocean. Open
-ten day and evening. Including Sundava and
holidays, from "a. m.'to 10 p., m. Specta-
tors' gallery free. ,'

Natatorlnm reserved Tuesday and Friday '
* morning from 9 - lock to noon for women l

." only. \u25a0'\u25a0 . * " " \u25a0 -'.:, *,-.;-,-,
"Filtered Ocean Water Plunge"

COMFORTABLY HEATED.
Hot Air Hair Dryers for Women Bathers.

Tbe popular resort for a winter's day orevening. Temperature of building adjusted
* to suit weather.

BRANCH TUB BATHS. 2151 GEARY ST.
NEAR DEVISADEHO.

R'
: rA Racing
xa^^ NEW CALIFORNIA

JOCKEY CLUB :
tjNr^i Oakland Race Trade
i&Qf fl RACING \u25a0\u25a0; EVERY

*\jj£; V. KAIN ok
DAY.

\^, *> RAIN OR SHINE.

SIX RACES EACH DAY.
Jk First Race 'at' 1-40. p.! m.

AdmiMdon— Men. $2; Ladles. $1.

For special tralnn. topping at the track, take
B. P. Ferry, foot of Market St.; leave at 12 m..
thereafter every 20 minutes until 1:40 p. m. No
smoking In last.two ears. ' which '\u25a0•\u25a0 are reserved
tot ladles and tl. If escorts.. -. . THOMAS U. > WILLIAMS, President. I

f?^ucel_bur\Vei^ht
Mm f*&Bathing

(jaaai^Bißß^a---B_aWß»Wßsss-s-£ -/

'*•:• * *:,;', '\u25a0 i Use \u25a0'

Louisenbad Reduction Salt
(For. the Bath)

REMOVES .'SUPERFLUOUS FAT. -
And \u25a0 gives 'a ; slender. - firm, stylish '. figure.'
Merely nap a* little twice a week In warm
water when taking a bath. \u25a0No need of tak-
ing drugs or starring yourself;: no need of
deTotlng j boars .to tiresome ' exercise, >or *ot
wearing . uncomfortable reducing -garments,
Louisenbad Reduction Salt enters the pores
in a natural way, prevents '- formation of
superfluous fat
'*-. aad reduce- ' It ..-. where ,It* exists \u25a0'-\u25a0!;
by transforming the fat Into strength giving
blood and muscle. .It brings to your own tub
the salts such Ias are found 'la the reducing
bath springs of - —patronized by roy-
alty, famous for centuries. HoBB_H_S_______
Endorsed by the Medical Profession

Praised by those who hare used it

Wash Away Your Fat
!>.„ Reduce your flesh by a refreshing, toning
bath. \u25a0\u25a0 Give Louisenbad reduction Salt a fair
trial. Price $1 per package, or 6 packages
for 18. .'. * -.\u25a0\u25a0..-.

\u25a0 \u25a0 -;. \u25a0 .-,\u25a0-.

'•' For sale by"' OwliDrug" Co. and * all ' other
first class drug and department stores.

The trade supplied by
Langle. & Michaels Co., S. F. V

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0(\u25a0_____--__-_\u25a0 ias \u25a0!!\u25a0\u25a0 isi»iisna__n__K_

Tuesday and Friday
Mornings v

l From 9 o'clock Until Noon

rr^ The
LadieS Limine
n i Salt
Day at Water

Wine iii
Dot ho Exclusively
DdlllO it for Women .

''\u25a0'>•"""" -_y *' :\u25a0 "arid; Girls',

(
; Hot Air Hair Dryers for -':

Women Bathers

Bush and Larkin Sts.

Beware of Tight Cough,
Precedes Pneumonia.

Home-Made Syrup Loosens

You ran make a simple laxa-
tive cough syrup which will
loosen: the tightest: cough." in one
hour and cure any;cough" or cold
In a very short time. Here Is the
formula: *. \u25a0;

\u0084

Eksenee mentbo-1axene.......... 24 Oa*.'
Granulated sugar syrup .'.*. -. -'. 13VJ Oaa.

. Make the syrup by using a'pint
of granulated sugar: and af half
pint of boiling* water. Mix, stir
and let cool. " Then go to the drug
store ' and buy a 2.4 ounce pack-
age of Essence " Mentho-Laxene
'concentrated), empty It into -?>
pint bottle ; and' fill:up with the
syrup." *\u25a0Take a teaspoonful every
hour • or,- two.' as *needed and you
will soon be entirely rid of your
cough and cold. .This relieves and'
cures *iold -people . quicker and
surer, than anything ever heard
of,-and"it Is just fine for chil-
dren,- they like the Itaste jso j well.-Compared 1with 1labeled icough
preparations, you'll save .three or
four dollars, iand jnot!' be I taking
chloroform or harmful constipa-
ting mixtures. '.'\u25a0'>

SjLjj =r-^^__^P_
r

_ For Infants and Children.

I The K'nd You Have
|lj;;^^^^^^B:: AIW3VS Bought
«\u25a0-,\u25a0;\u25a0• ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT. *JL'•'\u25a0 &'_!_.\u25a0= : #Sc(ab(e__-pambn__r_-- ti \u25a0'•'\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0__\u25a0\u25a0 #
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EVENTUALLY
A STEIN WAY

CJ You may wish to purchase only a moderate priced piano now.. It willserve you for several years, but eventually you willwant and •
will have a STEINWAY—the standard
?" J We will sell you any of, our less expensive pianos and agree to
take" the same in exchange for a STEINWAY any time within three
years, allowing the full purchase price paid.

**_ \u0084 Moderate terms on any piano, even on the Steinway.

Rent Pianos—Finest Stock—Best Rates
"Hour of Music"—Player-piano and Victrola Recital J'

Saturday afternoon at 3 . o'clock in our Recital Hall.
Public ycordially invited. Take elevator to eighth floor. YY. , - . "™—"~TT- . . """""""\u25a0"\u25a0, —
Sherman Kay & Co

gfWf' a/
_\u25a0 ** -TEINWAT .-NT*. OTHER PIANOS >»«s»' PLATER PIANOS OF ALL GRADES -VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIO AND MUSICALMEECHAKDISB

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco '\u25a0'/.•\u25a0
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose
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X Model G, teen-horsepower, four-cylinder. four-passenger touring ear '

I FRANKLIN I
| y The Franklin has been a big factor in the J
\u2666 - \u0084-•' automobile world for nine years. During .all «
| this time Franklin motors have been cooled by * «
Z air and nothing else. \
| Franklin Model Gis the best known small JI car built. It is the best 'known because it is «
| known most favorably. There has never been <
I any other small car that has* stood up under \
_::Y the service that the Model G Franklin has <
| • stood up under. j
I- -':\u25a0:' • \u25a0 - . }

IFranklin Automobile Company]iFranklin Automobile Company
j406 Golden Gate Avenue ]

X San Francisco, Cal. i-J,** :. ''"'•" T' '*•4^»0<»e»»^»O^»-»*g*»*»»C^»0»»*IC»»»#4^»»^e4^4»»#»»»!
\u0084:_. „,.r.*..-^.-.:., \u25a0\u25a0--- --\u25a0- \u25a0 ..... -_ , ; ...... . - '

f _£\ DR. THIEIiE
SBtifiS__-< German Physician and

\u25a0'?_. HpVr* Surgeon
%*<-.»"v'.\ "> Specialist for Chronic and
*|3§M5$CTk. Private Diseases of Both
_ll__l__S_ Sexes. Cures all Diseases

_^E^^^^ of the Blood, Skin Dls-
________\maW^ak___ eases and Contagious

__B__J__£s»smi_W_**& Blood Poison in all its
«\u25a0__'* • l_S"-i*'s?^l^ "^a*****- Contracted Ail-
_n_B_____kW&l_^i meats of every de-

\u25a0* _?.. V^'^SSltea scrlption guaranteed to
'M_______3Hk'>'_-a_Hr be cured In a few days
an«i ail 1 traces ieradicated | from Ithe )ay stem. <
'Strictures 1 cured Iwithout ; any cutting-opera. *tion. . Unnatural \u25a0 Discharges, *no ? matter »of
how long standing, and bow many; so called
specialists have treated you In .Tain, will be
cured by remedies of my own invention. All

:Nervous {Disease.,

'<
certain: affection* <of • the;

heart. Xeurathenla. etc.. will all yield to my
treatment. Charges i are , reasonable. Consults-

tion i free. ;41; 3d *st,;:! or. s Market, jB. T.;*"jCal.'

DR. ONG TIN SHEW
jChinese Famous Doctor

tOver
10"years with

Oriental Dispensary.
\u25a0* Chinese Tea and Herb

Sanitarium. Diseases
> cured ,' exclusivelyr by *
'-.":Chinese - . Wonderful'

\u25a0 Herbs; over 1,000 va- '
rieties used.
Suey Chee Tons ACo.!

!"'\u25a0:"Chinese Drue Store,. -Wholesale and Retail. .
11-13- Brenham * Place. Between

I Washing-ton • and Clay. Street*, op-
I posite iPortsmouth Square Park.
| Get off car at corner Kearny and Clay at*.*Telephones— 630; Home C5223. Doctor's

office hours— lo to 12 a. m.; 1t03.7 to 8, p. m.; Sunday. 10 to 12 a. m.. 7too p. a. j
*•*\u25a0•——•\u25a0\u25a0***—\u25a0**•*—————^ mm
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! ''ll: Brings; More for tHe Money v.Than :YAny.Y*v

j Other Investment You 'CanY Make .


